Regional Sugarcane Fair | Canhas, Ponta do Sol
April 6th and 7th
The yearly regional sugarcane production show takes place in the parish of Canhas, at Ponta do Sol municipality, an event to be held on April 6th and 7th.
Held at the Canhas Farmers Market located in west coast of the island, this event programme offers lots of music and entertainment, and an exhibition regarding the sugar cane molasses production process.
The more active can also partake in the sugarcane harvest which takes place on Saturday morning.

Cycle of Concerts "Music in Nature" | Porto Santo
April 6th to 8th
Integrated in the celebrations of the Discovery of Madeira and Porto Santo islands, three concerts will be held in emblematic natural areas of Porto Santo island, namely Calheta Beach, Mirador de Portela and Pedreira, locations which are qualified for their interest, safety and accessibility.
Two of these concerts take place at sunset at 8 p.m. and the last one (April 8th) at 7.40 am.
For more information, please consult: http://www.madeira600.pt/

Lemon Festival | Ilha, Santana
April 13th and 14th
The parish of Ilha located in northern part of the island in the municipality of Santana, organizes the Lemon festival, a tribute to one of its main agricultural products.
This annual event gathers local producers who present their local gastronomic delicacies made with this citrus fruit, a festivity characterized by its popular and lively ambience.

MIUT - Madeira Islands Ultra Trail | Santana
April 27th
The Clube de Montanha do Funchal organizes yet another edition of the Madeira Island Ultra Trail (MIUT) a Trail Running competition which integrates four races: the MIUT115, Ultra85, Marathon42 and Mini16, challenging its participants to partake in a unique experience crossing the island highest peaks.
The Madeira Islands Ultra Trail is a sports competition that crosses the island’s best tracks, starting in the municipality of Porto Moniz and ending in the council of Machico, passing through the central massif area - Encumeada – Pico Ruivo Peak (1861 m) - Areiro Peak, in a very challenging circuit with a total extension of about 115 km.
During this competition participants face several challenges involving unexpected temperature and visibility variations, crossing mountainous terrains, conditions which entail some experience and physical skills.
For further information go to http://madeiraultratrail.com

Note: Information can be subject to alterations